Operating Instructions
2-wire extension insert

1. Warning
Caution: The installation and assembly of electrical equipment may only be performed by a skilled electrician. Non-observance of the installation instructions may cause fire or other hazards. To prevent electric shocks, disconnect the power supply before working on the device (by cutting out the circuit breaker).

2. Function
‘2-wire’ extension insert for operating dimmers or switches from an extension. The ‘2-wire’ extension insert permits the establishing of installations with the functions of two-way wiring and cross connection with minimum installation expenditure. The functionality of the ‘2-wire’ extension insert depends upon the main unit used (dimmer, switch) and is described in the Operating Instructions manual of the main centre.

3. Installation instructions
Install extension insert (1) in a connection box according to DIN 49073 (Fig. A).

![Diagram of installation](image)

The connection terminals of the insert must be down. The extension insert can only be used in combination with the short-stroke pushbutton. Plug
short-stroke pushbutton (2) onto the insert together with frame (3). Electrical contacting is established through plug (4).

For the connection, refer to Fig. B.
(5) main unit
(6) Load
(1) ‘2-wire’ extension
(7) for further extensions

4. Technical data
Rated voltage : AC 230V~, 50 / 60 Hz
Connected to : main centre
Number of Extensions : unlimited
5. Guarantee

Our products are under guarantee within the scope of the statutory provisions.

Please return the unit postage paid to our central service department giving a brief description of the fault:

ALBRECHT JUNG GMBH & CO. KG
Service-Center
Kupferstr. 17-19
D-44532 Lünen
Service-Line: +(49) 23 55 . 80 65 51
Telefax: +(49) 23 55 . 80 61 65
E-Mail: mail.vka@jung.de

General equipment
Service-Line: +(49) 23 55 . 80 65 55
Telefax: +(49) 23 55 . 80 62 55
E-Mail: mail.vkm@jung.de

KNX equipment
Service-Line: +(49) 23 55 . 80 65 56
Telefax: +(49) 23 55 . 80 62 55
E-Mail: mail.vkm@jung.de

The CE-Sign is a free trade sign addressed exclusively to the authorities and does not include any warranty of any properties.